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SOMETHINGJNTERESTING
TO THOSE WHO TILL

THE SOIL.
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Tlie entire stock of winter

Stock!
be sold for Cash.

Is to be closed out.. The prices are
below anything ever before

offered.
We have hundreds of odd Suits, odd

Pants, Coats and Vests and they have
to be sold before we go north for our

"There is no material progress that Is well
baaed and permanent without agricultural
progress."

WHEN TO SELL POULTRY.
Tt should be a lule never to

sJl a fowl until it is made very
fat. A hen weighing six pounds
should be made to weigh seven.
The one pound extra is not
much, but it adds two ents a
pound to the price of the whole
carcass. A six pound hen which
would sell at 10 cents a pound,
miking CO cents, if fatted and
weighing seven pounds would
bring 12 cents pound, or 84
cents for the fowl. Here we
see by making a fowl fat there
is a clear addition of 14 cents
to the total sum and 10 cents
for the exti'a pound, equival ent
to 40 per cent gain by fattening
the fowl. Poultry Kepe.

No true farmer will be asha-
med of his vocation. It is a
calling Godordained, and out-
ranks ail others in point of an
tiquity. Broadcloth and fine
ewelry tlo not make nobilitv.

nor do jeans and brogans indi
cate a plebeian origin. All con
ditions and classes are depen
dent upon tho farmer for their
daily bread. He feeds the
world. Why. then, should he
not be proud to be known as a
tiller of the soil. N. C. Bulle-
tin of Agriculture.

FERTILIZEES FOR CORN.

Results of experiments con
ducted by the N. C. Expsriinent
Station in the counties of Bla-
den, Chatham, Gates and Macon
in 1889 show that cotton seed
meal without exception in both
large and small applications
increased tne yi ia materiaJly
and proved remunerative. This
was also the case with combina
tion with other ingredients.
Acid phosphate alone in all
cases except one increased the
yield but slightly and proved
unremunerative; this was also
the result when combined with
Kaiuit. Ac'd phosphate and
cotton seed i.:eal did better.
Kaiuit alone was generally un-
satisfactory. The compete
fertilizer in proportion of 200
pounds or acid phosphate, 100
of meal, and 50 of Kainit per
acre in the main proved satis-
factory. The season on the
whole was favorably for corn,
but as will be remembered was
not an average one. H. B. B.

IMPROVE YOUR STO K.
It has been well said that the

male is half the herd. And yet
how few of us practice on the
side of improvement: by mak-
ing thi3 smallest and least ex-
pensive half the best that will
increase the value of our grow-
ing stock. Tho head of a small
flock of sheep, when of a stand-
ard excellence, costs but a trifle
more than a mere scrub, when
the difference in the value of
the progeny is considered. This
difference arises from the pre-
potency ot the thorough-bre- d

male derived from generations
of well-fe- d and well-bre- d ances-
tors. The same is true of neat
stuck, of horses, of swine. It is
of teu the cash that a first cross
from a thoroughbred sire pro-
duces an animal which for ap-peran- ce

and production of
meat or milk is as profitable as
though thoroughbred itself.
The second and third cross
c 1 1iroul tue iiuie urtju sire, or,
better, another of the same
breed, becomes, ior and practi
cal purposes as good as the
pure breed excepi for breeding

In a line of such breeding as
this fatten the males for mar-
ket as early as possible; whether
as lambs or yearling mutton, or
veal and beef. Those who have
not tried a thoroughbred sire
on commou stock will be well
pleased with the result, especi-
ally if they practice a rational
system of feeding their stock.
Well-bre- d stock can be easily
reduced in production by care-
less or poor feeding, sufficient
to more than counterbalance
the gain in breeding.

It would be perferab'e to feed
natives well than to grade up
and lose the benefit of it by
poor feeding. But let the ad-
vance be in both breeding and
feeding, and good results will
follow. frank E. Emery, Agr-
icultural, N. C. Experiment
Station.

TWO SIDES OP A MONUMENT.
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Zing Clothier and Hatter,
CLLNTOX, X. C

THE CAUCA
Kntered accorumi; to i'oiUi. ' v? :it

Clirilou. N. .. as u:oilt! 'v.1j" 'liail
matter.

CLINTON, N. r.. FEB. o

STATK PRESS

Fraud ard force are the right
and left bowers of tit Uepubli-oa- n

leaders Knoxvillo (T?nn.)
Tribune, Dem.

North Carolina is not likrly
to liave compulsory education
mitfht as well have compulsory
religion. Concord Stardard.

President Harrison's condi-
tion is very serious, lie is on
a big ma 1 over the Force bill,
Ids darling pet. Put him on
ice. Wil. Mespngor.

It is the West tint leads in
justice to the Eolith. Nf w Eng-

land still hates t!ie r'outh and
heeks to injur- - and o prosi it.
Hereafter the South will know
better who are its frinds. Wil.
Mes.sengr.

Tyranny lias bounds that U
cannot pass. Sooner urovok
the liyhtniny's flash, the crash
of the thunder and tlie earth-
quake's shock than th fury of
an outraged people. The pas-
sage of the Forco bill is, or will
be, the death of the Republi-ca- n

party. Xew Bern Journal.
There used to be fourteen

companies producingsteel rails.
Xow there are only six, and
these six work under an agree-
ment by which the output is
divided and the price i9 fixed,
so that there is practically no
competition. Great are the
powers of the protective tariff.

Xorfolk Virginian, Dern.
At a dinner recently at which

Gen. Sherman was one of the
guests, after the band had play-
ed "Marching Through Geo-
rgia' ho remarked, "I have
often thought that when I was
marching to the sea, it would
have been well had I matched
into it." There are a good
many people down in this coun-
try who will agree with him.
Wil. Star.

The Democratic party will
have in the next House more
members from the North than
from the South. It is a truly
National party, being in the
majority in the North and in
the South, in the East and in
the West. The only claim to
Nationality by the Republican
party can make is that it ii in
a minority everywhere. Cleve-
land Plain Dealer, Dem.

lie speaks:
"You ne'er can object to my ar i s

around vour wnist.
And the reason you'll readily gues;

i-- an editor, and 1 always insist,
On the 'liberty of the press.'"

She replies:
I'm a minister's daughter, believing

in texts,
And think all ihe newspapers bad;
Ami iu maice you remove your

urm, were it not,
You were making the waist places

glad." Exchange.
According to Scripture, Adam

lived to bo nine hundred and
thirty years of aye, when, so it
is stated, lie died. That was
wise of Adam, for had lie lived
much longer, instead of over
feeding himself on fruit from
the Garden of Edn, he wmld
long ere this lave succumbed
to adulterated food. It was a
fortunate thing for Mr. Adam
that the fruit from the tree of
knowledge wai not put up In
hermetically sealed tins, 'guar-
anteed to keep in all climates,"
etc. Adam escaped all this by
dying when he did! Standard.

The Congress now in session
has been condemned by the
highest tribunal in America,
yet in the Hous3 and in the
tenatethe rebellious Republi-
can leaders defy the people and
declare that, cost what it may,
they will revolutioniza parlia-
mentary government and seize
control of the bollot box, re-
gardless of the Constitution and
cf the people. No party in this
country was ever before so des-
perate or so despisable. Its
doom is sealed. Louisville
Courier Join nal, Dem.

Notwithstanding the impos-
sibility to make taxation equita-
ble in its fullest sense, there is
no question about the possibi-
lity ot improving on existing
laws bearing on this subject.
Taxes should be so levied that
no piece of peisonal or real
property be made to pay double
duty. That the basis should be
so arranged that the middle
and lower classes be not sad-
dled with the burden far in ex-
cess of their .more foi tunate
neighbors. It is a matter of
such great importance that we
would like to see our Assembly
give ample time for the con-
sideration of the subject.
Charlotte Democrat.

The friends of good govern-
ment in the Senate, therefore,
must make up their minds to
the fact that, notwithstanding
their present advantage, they
will not be able to recline on a
bed of roses during the rest of
the session. They will have to
work, work hard, and with in-
cessant vigilance. They will
have the consolation of know-
ing, however, that their reward
will be commensurate with
their labor, and that they will
go down to history as the
champions and 'defenders of
pustitutional ; liberty against

the onslaughts of reckless re-
volutionists and partisan male-
volence. Richmond Times.

and is here. It is thought that
the danger is passfd and I hat
he .will reeovrr,

Senator Bryan of Duplin is
confined at his home with fev-i-- .

The stit is a great looser by
his fiektiess, for his er vices
would be valuable in this fcody.

The bill to reduce tIim legal
rate of interest, unde - special
contract, to 6 per cent has
aroused a sharp debate and at-
tracted much att litioii. Since
the measure vitally inte.rsts
every me La .have given syno-
psis of the debate y.t some
length. The matter will couie
up for discussion again some
time this week.

Meters. A. P. Granlhan ami
Stockton art of Sampso:i spat
several days hr.ra la.--a week.

Ilev J. L. Stewart of Clinton
was here Tuesday on busiuess
with Treasurer Bain relative to
the Clinton Loan Association.

HOUSE NOTE.
Representative W. K. Pigford

has presented a petition from
the business men of Clinton
asking for the repeal of. the
purchase tax. Also introduced
a bill to repeal section 21 and
22 of chapter 21 6 of the laws of
1889.

llow is This'
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Tole

do, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

r . J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tion made by their firm.
West & Truax, AVholesale Drug

gist, Toledo, O.
Walding, Rinnan- & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally. acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Price 7oc. per bottle. Sold by J.
It. Smith, Druggist, Mount Olive,
JN. c, and Dr. K. 11. Holliday, Clin
ton, N. C.

A Fine Child.
Caller And this is the new babv
Fmd Mother Isn't he splendid?
uaiier Yes, indeed !

Fond Mother And so bright ! See
how intelligently he breathes!

-- - -

Specimen Cases.
S. If. Clifford. Xew Cassft !. Wi vrne

t oubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, his Liver
was affected to an alarming degree, ap-
petite fell away, and he was terribly re-
duced in Hesh and strength. Three bot-
tles of Electric Bitter cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on hia leg of eight
j'ears' standing. Used three txttle3 of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O., had five laij.e Fever sores on his
leg, doctors said lie was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him entire-
ly. Srld at 50 ceuta-an- d $ I per hot: le at
li. II, Holliday s Drus: Stoiv ; John It.
Smilli, dru'git, Mount Olive, X. c.

Needing a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take

BROWS'S IRON HITTERS.
It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indigea-tio-n.

and Biliousness. All dealers keep it.

r ;r y v p;iT-r- ,

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In Eflect January 11th, 1S51.

XORTII BOUND.
No. 1. No. 3. No. 15.

Daily ex Daily exlDaily ex
Sunday Sunday, Sunday,

Lv Wilmington 00 am
Ar Fayetteville 12.25 pra
Lv Fayetteville 12.;V) "
Lv Sanford 2.27 "
Ar fireensboro 5.00 "
Lv Greensporo 5.20 "
Lv Walnut Cove 7.00
Ar Mt. Airy 9.00 "
Lv Kennettsville 8.30 iiii
Ar Maxtoo 9.40 "
Lv Manton 0.50 "
Ar fayetteville 11,45 "
Lv Kanseur 7.10 am
Ar Greensboro 9.50 "
Lv Greensboro 10.40 "
Ar Madison '11.45

SOUTH BOUND.
I No. 2. I No. 4. t No. ltt.
Daily cx Daily ex Daily ex
cunaay. MinUav.,Sundav,

Lv 31 1. Airy 6.25 am
Lv Wralnut Cove 8.32 "
Ar Greensboro in At it
Lv Greensboro 10,35 "
Lv Sanford 1.00 pm
Ar Fayetteville
Lv Fayetteville 2.55
Ar Wilmington 6 30 "
Lv Fayetteville 3.30 pm;
Ar Maxton
Lr Maxton 5.30
Ar Bennett8ville 6.45
Lv Madison 1.35 pm
Ar Greensboro 3.40
Lv Greensboro 4.00 '

Ar liamseur 6.55

W. E. KYLE,
Gen'I Passenger Agent.

. . Fry, Gen'l Manager.

C0NSU3PT1GX SUKELY CUBED.
To tub Editor PI ease inform

your readers that 1 Lave a rositive
remedy for the above named . disease.
By its timely use thousands of honelesa
cases . have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottle of
ray remedy free to any of your read-
ers who have consumption if thev will
scud me their express aud poat office
addr jsH. lteepectfulj'.

l. A. SLOCUM, SI.C,
181 Pearl t.. Tfvr York.

Mammotli Bruize :Meys!
Raise Turkeys weighing from 30

to 40 pounds, and worth twice as
much as common stock, by buying
full-Woo- d breeds. Address,

S. H. COL.WELI
Wallace P. O.,

nov6-- tf Duplin Co., N. C.

A. If irst-CJla- ss

BARBEIT SHOP.
If you wish a first-cla-ss Shave,

Hair Cut, Sham poon or Mustache
Dye, call at my ulace of bnsinpsa nn
Wall Street, three doers from the
corner oi jn. uansteurs, there yoa
will find me at all hours. !

BAZ0BS SHARP, SHEARS KEEX!
Ifyou want a erood iob don't fail f

call on me. ; J. II. SIMMONS. ,

CHRISTMASGIFT!

Will ere long resound through
every household in our prosper-
ous and happy SUNNY SOUTH.
You know the.demand must be
met, ivA you cannot complete
yoi'r memorandum any where
els j as perfectly as at the Mam-

moth Vry Goods Establishment

Frank Thornton
FA Y ETT 1 "VI LLE, N. C.

:o:- -

dpi rial iillt.'.itioa ha.--, !.et:; ivo'i
to it. l it v t L toitctio:.

HIGH GMDE ilGYELTiES

AS WELL AS

Jseful and Cmamental Qoods.

And the eomb'.iud line.s and
assortments v.-- f.u l u: e cannot
be surpassed in any or the

froutliei'ii St:ites.
This unprecedented array of

Holliday Goods surpasses any-
thing in quantity and quality
ever exhibited in thi South.
We kindly solicit an examina-
tion.

The Verdict.
To rest with you, and we
will be satisfied.

What You Want.
We know is the most diffi-
cult problem for you to
solve, but we can show you
anything from a fine

Fine Silk Dress
ro XI.

TINEY DOLL
To make your selections from.
In our immense stock you are
bound to strike something sui-
table for your purpose.

What Will It 15c ?
- If you want to do something

r?al handsome, Ladie., pre-
sent your husbands with a
real nice

OVERCQAK
OR

Suit of Clothing !

This will be sensible and your
husband will think more of you
(even if he has to pay the bill.)
Gentlemen

would not make a mistake
by presenting to their wives
one of our handsome

SEAL SKIX WRAPS

OR

SILK DRESS.
These are durable and lasting

remembrances. However you
are to be the judges, and if you
do not want to go so deep down
in your pockets we can interest
you in a brilliant line of

Of every description. Xow in
this line of goods it is almost
an impossibility to give any ad-

equate idea through the medi-
um of an advertisement.
Our Xew Galleries,

which run the cntini length
of our store, on bo h sides,
erected especially for the
occasion, are full, chock full
of the

Latest and Newest Designs
From the hands of the largest
importers. Note bjlow a few
of the many attractions :

Bronze Candelabra?, Banquet
Lamps, Ewers, Students Lamps,
Onyx Tables, Umbrella Stands'
Smoking Tables, Cigar Stands,
Vases, Majolica .Ware, Baskets,
Trays, Christmas Cards, Chr'et-ma- s

Books, Lap Desk, Ink
Stands, Bronze Pitchers, Fancy
Paper, Work Boxes, .Iapane?e I

Ware. Dressing Ca?es, Shaving :

Cases, Magic Lanterns, Albums, I

Easels, Frames, Mirrors, DolLv
fea Sets, Lamps, Book Racks,
Piano : Lamps, Wall Pockets,
Smokers Cases, and numberless
other articles, any of which
would make a handsome gi ft
We solicit a careful examination
of bar immense "stock, and are
satisfied that we can please the
most exacting. .

,

FRANK THORNTON, j

v FAYETTEVILLE, N. C?

Regular Correspondence.
Washington; D. C, Feb. 2.

Mr. Harrison dies hard, very
hard. Senator Hoar and his
radical colleagues recognize
that their last defeat meant the
final disposition of the Force
bill, and thef have accepted
the result with the best grace
possible although it is far from
satisfactory to them. Not so
Mr. Harrison, lie i3 so wedded
to the idea of Federal interfer-
ence in Southern elections and
lis consequent benefit to him
and his party that he refuses
i- - believe the Force bill dead,
and lias begun scheming for
a not he; attempt to ru3h it
through the Senate. He is
strongly seconded by Speaker
Heed-an- d the House republican
generally, but the idea has so
far been very coldly received
by the Senators whoso recol-
lection of the two square knock
dowas they have already re-
ceived while battling for thi3
unpopular and unjust bill makes
them shy of again entering the
ring against the entelligent
public opinion of the country.

Still there is no telling what
there republicans may do It
is certain that if they saw their
way clear to pass the bill that
they would again take it ud.
Their desire is as strong for the
passage of the bill as it ever
was, but it is the dread of an-
other defeat that makes them
hesitate. Democratic Senators
are fulU aware that all danger
from this bill will not be pass
ed until the close of the session.
and they will see to it that the
republicans get no chauce to
catch them nappiug.

That the democrats are al
ways ready to aid in the tran
saction of legitimate business
was shown when Senator Gor--
mau notified tho republican
steting committee that the de
mocrats wero prepared to agree
to any order of business which
did not include the cloture rule
or Force bill, The programme
aa arranged provides for the
consideration of th following
1 ills, after the Apportionment
bill is disposed of: eitrht Hour
bill, Copyright, Pure-foo- t, and
the job of the session, the bill
to guarantee the payment of

200,000,000 in bonds of the
Nicaragua canal compay. It is
certainly a suspicious circum
stance tbat this bill for the ex
clusive benefit of a corporation
should have been Kiven a place
in the order of business when
dozens of tills important to the
couatry at large were left out.
Some music ought to be heard
when this bill gets before the
Senate, and will be, unless lam
very much mistaken.

The defeat of Senator Ingalls
did not ra.se a cyclone of grief
at the Capitol.

Unless the republicans at
tempt some of their tricks it is
believed that all of the appro
priation bills can be disposed
of by the 4th of March, and an
extra session avoided.

Chairman Dingley, of the
House committee now investi-
gating the silver pool scandal,
is charged with having intima-
ted, in a conversation with Mr.
Payne, a member of the com-
mittee, that Senator Vest would
never have been allowed to
testify if he had known that he
would "give away" Senator
Cameron. This charge is not
mafle by a democrat, but by a
good republican, Gen. H. V.
iioynton. Mr. Dingley denies
it, and Gen. Boynton says W. 13.

Stevens heard the conversation
in questiou. Its a nice mess, a
republican me, all through,
and before the committee fini-
shes its labors it will be in need
of being investigated.

The arguments in the Behr- -

ing Sea case were heard by the
Supreme Court this week. They
contained nothing new on
either side, thanks to the en-
terprise of our newspapers in
having told u, two weeks ago
what points each side would
try to make.

'Ihe anti-silv- er men have
opened their campaign against
free coinage by bringing a lot
of Eastern bankers here to tell
the-Hous- e Coinage committee
what a dangerous tiling free
coinage is. Another dodgd of
the antis. is to amend the tree
coinage bill so as to make it
conform to the views of the
President. Both schemes are
meant to accomplish the same
thins: delay, and that's how it
will be beaten, if it is beaten.
The committee delay reporting
it bae.i to the House as long as
possible, and after it is report-
ed Speaker Reed will delay its
consideration if he can, and be-
tween all these delays the time
will have become too short to
paastho bill at this session.
See? Great scheme isn't it? Not
very original though.

Mr. Blaine isn't saymsr any-
thing about the Force bill, but
he has had a kind of and I told-yo- u

so look ever siDce Mr. Har-
rison was knocked out at the
same time his pet measure was.

"Drop me a line," yelled the
drowning man. "What's the use?'"'
said the humorist on the dock.
"There's no postoflice where you ara
going," Life. ,

- m

"How to Cure all Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Swayne's Ointment.''
No internal medicine required. Cures
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the
fiice, hands, nose, &c, leaving the skin
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal-
ing and cun tlve powers are possessed
by no other remedy." Afk your dru-uji- st

for JTwayne's Ointment.

Continued from First Page. J

rushing into North Carolina?
If capital was worth more than
our people can make out of it
let it go out of the State for it
is no good.

It is better not to have money
than to have it at a price that
we cannot use it to profit. We
do i.ot care whether men lend
money or not if it ruins us to
borrow it.

Money is or should be a me-
dium of exchange a measure
of value, a convenience; now is
it a blessing or a convenience
to allow it to the user more
than it is worth?

To say that interest on money
is regulated by the law of sup-
ply and demand and that it is
worth what it will brinj. , is a
fallacy. This would e if the
supply was not limited, bat
this done, tho price must be
limited.

.Reduce the rate of interest,
and money now loaned at 8 per
cent will seek investment in
manufacturing enterprise and
our boys and girls will be em-
ployed. There was capital
enough in his town tb start
numerous factories. He had
attempted to inaugurate some
and the moiiy lender would
tell him "Oh! I can't make 8
per cent in such an enterprise."
Wo want more factories and
employment for our young-Mr- .

Avery said that in love
for his State he was the rival
of any man on this floor. He
must do what he believed was
for the best interest of the peo-
ple. He did not think Senators
ought to impute wrong motives
to men who honestly opposed
the bili. Our young men go to
States where interest is unlim-
ited.

The friends of the bill would
have us t believe that the
farmers of tbo State ned a
guardian. If you want t ruin
the Eas-;- , do let the West out.
As to the constitutionality of
the bill, the West will risk it.

He quoted Blackstons as say-
ing that money ought to be high
when it is scarce.

Are we etting poorer ? Not
at all. Property has increase'
in value in the ctate year after
year.

Is it a good thing to advance
the price of , and owned by the
rich so that a poor mau can
nover own land? The friends
rf the bill -- ay it will raise the
price of land.

The bili will drive the people
to the National Banks where
they will have to pay 12 per
cent.

He alluded to the good grow-
ing out of Loan Associations and
was sure that this bill would
destroy them.

We ought not to have any
prejudice in this matter.

He begged that the Senate
would not pas3 the bill unless
it would adopt the amendments.

Mr. Burler said, yes, the State
has grown richer in the aggre-
gate, but the laboror and pro-
ducer has grown poorer, arni
ing laud had declined in price
because the products did not
sell f.-k- what they were worth.
The farmer does not make 8 per
cent. 31r. JJIankstone also says
that the reason for charging any
interest on money is du to the
inconvenience of parting with it
and the difficult and.risk of
getting it back. The first part
of this reason does not apply to
to-da- y, for the lender i,; anxious
to lend. But the last fact does
apply and is the milk in the co-coan-

Yes, 8 per cent, inter-
est means that the risk is eight
cents n the dollar in getting
xhe dollar back. In New York
money is iroing betrging at 3 per
cent. Therei'ore the ri3k in get-
ting the dollar back in New
York is only three cents on the
dollar This means that Security
is good in New York and bad in
North Carolina. The very fact
that we offer 8 per cent, is an
admission that our security is
bad. Security will never be
tetter as long as our people are
forced to borrow money at rates
that their investments will not
pay. When msncan make more
on borrowed capital than the
interest they pay, they will be
prosperous and then senritv
will be good and then men will
be glad to lend us money at even
three or four per centum.

f urther cousiderotion of the
bill was postponed till next
week.

XOTES.
Senator Ay cock o f Wrayne is

one of the wisest and safest
legislators in this body. He is
an active member with pro-
gressive ideas, and at the same
time prudently cautious and
ivisply conservative. His every
vta is cast for the greatest
good to greated member.,

"The bill to preyent the spread-
ing of hog cholera is u im-
portant bill if it will produce the
desired effect as a preventative.
After the session of the legisla-
tion we will publish in bill for
the benefit of our readers.

Mr. Sutton's ' bill ' la tireveut
labor agents from the State is
thought to be unconstitutional.
If so, we will (ry tedraw a r ill
before the seasionadjouma that
will be effective in preventing
tho evil.
' Senator Gil man of Onslow is

A SALE!

i mi
The coldest ar.d most incl-jiuaa- t part of winter is
yet to orae. Sv.m m3r.Jint foel tint tha
best part of the winter's trad.) is past because theHolidays have come and gone. Knt so with us.
We believe that the time to sdl goods U am. tub
time. Acting on this blii?!' uv announce a

a
Of SEASONABLE ARTICLES at prices that will
insure their speedy taking off. Don't fail to step
in end i quire the price of anything you may wantin the way of

LADIES' CLOAK E3 AND SHAWLS,
HOODS AND FACINATORS.

LADIES' AND GENTS, HEAVY GLOVES.MERINO AND ALL WOOL UNDER WEAR,
BLANKETS, FLANNELS AND LAP ROBES.

Shoes, Shoes'; 'Shoes!
When people want anything in this line they knowthai we alwas have the i.vuoest stock, the bfstgoods and lowest piiices. ,

WE LIKE it
To be bo understood and are determined to keep up

our reputation.

In this department we call special attention to ourstock of Spades, Shovels, Pitch Forks, Briar Hooks.Loxing Axej, Grub Hoes, Plow Lines, Back Banda,fcc.

PAw&rMllEi- - KALSOMINE AND PAIN IGLASS). .SH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Don't fail to get oar prices on these goods before

buying.

A Friend of the late lamented
Force bill sends the Pott the
following combination .

Teller,
SlcwaRt,

Wshbutn,
Ingals,

STanford,
WOJcott,

CameRoo,
JoneS.

The word architect has built
a very neat combination from
his mistaken standpoint, but th
gentlemen whose names he his
used wili co down in history in
the following style:

J. P. Jones,
W. D. WAshburrv
Leland Stanford,

J. D Came Hon,
John J. IogaH--
Sdward 0. Wolcolt,

Henry M. Teller, ,

WL'liam M. Stewart.
. Washington Po3t.

A i .it A m--
Takes his placi in the mythology of the present.
In It we look back with pleasure on the successfulyear just chised, and l ok forward with hope to theyear to come, fie hive made manv new friends
and have kept all our old ones. To the ai all we ex- -;

, tend our hearty thanks and wish them "a happy
and prosperous New Year." : " ; . ; v

'

For 1891 we are going to make mightier efforts tiian ever
before to win vour trade Respectfully. "

.

A. F. JOHINSON & CO.quite sick with pneumonia. Ilia I aprlO tf Barber. oct-3- 0. if.


